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The instructions you need to make the units required for this block came with your Square 
Squared® tool and the Pickets & Quickets technique sheet. In the instructions, you will find 
charts, step by step graphics, and directions. Use the chart to find the information you need for 
the finished size of the units you want to make, then work your way though the instructions. 

The center Square Squared unit has a four patch in the middle. Piece it using squares 
the size shown in row A1. To trim it to the proper size for the center square of your Square 
Squared unit, find your Square Squared size in row A2. Then using the center square template 
on your Square Squared® tool, trim to size. The half way registration marks of the center square 
template will align with the seams of the four patches. Once the center is cut to size, stitch on 
the outer triangles as you normally would for a Square Squared unit. Press and trim.

With the four smaller Square Squared units, you will want to pay attention when adding 
your side triangles to make sure that you get the colors in the right places. 

On the Pickets and Quickets technique sheet, use the Quickets technique on the back to 
make mirror image pairs to go next to the small Square Squared units. 

Unit 
# of units 
required

4” Block 8” Block 12” Block

A1: Four Patch 1 4 squares cut 1¼" 4 squares cut 2" 4 squares cut 2¾"

A2: Square Squared 
with Four Patch

1 2" finished
2½" cut size

4" finished
4½" cut size

6" finished
6½" cut size

B: Square Squared 4 1" finished
1½" cut size

2" finished
2½" cut size

3" finished
3½" cut size

C: Quickets 
(Mirror Images)

8
(4 Right Slant, 
4 Left Slant)

½" x 1" finished
1" x 1½" cut size

1" x 2" finished
1½" x 2½" cut 
size

1½" x 3" finished
2" x 3½" cut size

D: Corner Squares 4 1" finished
1½" cut size

2" finished
2½" cut size

3" finished
3½" cut size
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